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Floats 'Fly over the Rainbow' 
As GSC Nears Homecoming 

Wizardry may be the last resort 
for many organizations, but hope
fully the road to Homecoming '77 
will be paved with nothing but yel
low bricks of golden ideas. The 
theme for this year's Homecoming 
is "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" 
and we hope to see a lion's share of 
campus organizations create floats 

award will be given based on theme 
fitness, originality , construction, and 
over-ell appearance. The empha
sis shall be on ingenuity and crea
tivity, rather than apparent mone
tary expenditures. 

We also encourage organizations 
to select a nominee for Homecoming 
Queen and four nominees to serve 

for the parade. We hope this theme as her court. This year's queen will 

neither "scares" anyone away nor 
gives any organization reason to 
"crow." But in the spirit of fun , the 
Student Congress invites all campus 
organizations, departments, and indi
viduals to participate in this year's 
parade. 

Judging of the floats will be the 
same as it has been in previous years
a first , a second, and a third place 

have the opportunity to compete in 
the statewide Homecoming Queen 
competition sponsored by the Orange 
Bowl Parade on December 3L 

Entry blanks for floats can be 
picked up in the Student Congress 
room from any officer or you may 
use the entry blank printed in this 
newspaper. Applications for Home
coming Queen and her Court can also 

Musical Is Slated 
By Cultural Group 

"The Boys from Syracuse," a from Ephesus discovering long-lost 
Rodgers and Hart musical will be brothers from Syracuse. 
presented in the Auditorium Tues- The National Players is embarking 
day evening at 8:00 by the Na- on its 29th year of touring the 
tional Players, of Washington, D.C. country, bringing live theatre to 
Students and faculty are invited to communities and giving promising 
this first major program in the actors professional experience. 
Cultural Affairs series. Students will be admitted free 

A cast of some two dozen will with I.D., and there will be a small 
dance and sing their way through this admission charge for others, ac-
updated American version of Shakes- cording to Dr. Christopher Orr , 
peare's "Comedy of Errors." The chairman of the Cultural Affairs 
musical is set in ancient Ephesus Committee. 
and involves two sets of twins, a The committee is now com
duke, a sorcerer , and asso' 'd slaves pleting plans for another film series 
and courtesans. and music ,and dance programs for 

The mistaken identities and far- this year . Members are professors 
cial situations around which the plot Joe Hickman, Catherine Kalous, Janet 
revolves date all the way back to Rubin, Mack Samples, Barbara Ted-
Roman playwright Plautus. In the ford , and Bill Wartman and students 
end, everything works out all right Joe Lyles, Charmain Sauer , Rhonda 
as families are reunited, brothers Wetzel, and Debbie Wildman. 

The ancient Greek version of the Andrews sisters in the National Players 
Production of THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE. 

be picked up in the Student Con-
gress room or from Debbie Stal
naker. Applications for these must 
be in by noon Wed., Sept 28 and the 
nominees must be available that after
noon to have her picture taken for 
the ~. Publicity for your nom
inees can begin once you have turned 
your application in. Elections will 
be held on Oct. 3 and 4, with the 
queen being announced in the Oct. 
7 issue ofthe~. 

Comedy Cast 
Is Revealed 

On Thursday, Sept . 8, the cast 
members for the soon coming per
formance of the two act comedy 

"UTBU" (Unhealthy To Be Un
Pleasant) were announced. The cast 
is as follows: Connie-Cristy Poole; 
Anastasia-Karen Ball; Uggims-Richard 

Adrian; Madge-Charlotte Eary; Shir

ley-5heila Hamden; J . Francis-Bob 
Hays; Eugene-Perry Ross; Valerie
-Rogers-5tephanie Davis; Miss Valerie 
RogerS-Teresa Barnett. 

Performing behind the scenes as 
I"Heads of Crews" are the following : 
Set-Lynn Gough;, Lights-Jenny 
Sheppard, Daysi Melo ; Costumes
Debbie Cottrell; Charlotte Eary ; 

Make Up-Tammy Wilson; Debbie 
Graham; Sound-5ue Bame; Proper-

ties-5tephanie Davis; Publicity-Laura 
Conley, Bob Hays; ~ouse Manage
ment.pjtty Groves; Director - Janet 

Rubin; Asst. Director-Kathy Sulli
van and Technical Director-Lynn 

Gough. 

All those who are interested in 
the technical production of "UTBU" 
and who would like some fust hand' 
experience working with the play 
crews, are asked to see Dir'ector 
Janet Rubin, Asst. Director, Kathy 
Sullivan, or Tech. Director, Lynn 
Gough. They are in need of tech-

nical crews, especially "Set Constzuc
tion." Students may receive' Class
Credit (3 hours) for working on the 
crew. 

The script of "UTBU" is a good 
one. The author, James Kirkwood, 
provides plenty of laughter with some 
serious insight into the nature of 
man's desire ' . for fame and glory 

in the eyes of others, and what ends 
a person will go to, to see their 
names in lights. Kirkwood strikes 
the delicate balance between what is 
funny and sad. In the end it re
mains a classic comment on the 
human creature. 

Performance time is on the 

6, 7, 8 of October, Ti)urs., Fri., 
Sat., at 8:00 p.m. in the college 

(continued on page 3) 

Cindy Gunnoe is the new student 
Congress President. 

Student Congress has a new presi
dent following the resignation of 
Dale Mo_ore . Cindy Gunnoe, a 21 
year-<>Id senior, Elementary Educa
tion major has decided to fill the 
post, thus vacating the viceilresi
dent's office. 

Ms. Gunnoe has been active in 
campus activities, serving as senator
at-large an<l, eventually, vice-presi
dent of Student Congress. She is a 
member of the Delta Zeta sorority 
and Panhellenic Council As ,vic~

president of Student Congress, Ms. 
Gunnoe served as chairman of the 
Activities Committee, of which she 
is very familiar . 

Concerning Dale Moore's re
signation, Cindy commented, "Dale 
did an excellent job while in office 
and I'm S\lre she wouldn't have 

'I1te yearbook needs people! 
The staff needs photographers, ar
tist -and people for layout. Contact 
Lavette Taylor or Donna Fleming at 
extension 314 or Room 402 Qr 
403 in Pickens Hall. 

resigned unless special problems and 
Plllsonal reasons arose." 

Cindy hails from Charleston 
where she attended George WaShing: 
ton High School. Her parents are 
Mr. & Mrs. John Gunnoe, and she 
has a sister, Tammy, who is also 
active on campus. 

When asked what her main ob
jectives were as president, she said, 
"Right now, getting Homecoming 
together." 

The main duties of the Student 
Congress preSident, as outlined in 
the constitution and Student Hand
book are as follows: 

I) to preside over all regular 
meetings of the Student Congress; 

2) to act as an intermediary between 

the students and administration; and 
3) to appoint special committees 
with the approval of the Student 
Congress. Also, the president should 
be active, and in contact with other 
schools and their student govern
ments. 

Cindy feels she can accept these 
duties and respfESibilities and lead 
the student government effectively. 

According to Ms. Gunnoe, the 
Student Congress is working this 
year on an approximate $14,000 
budget. These funds are divided 
between the semesters. She stated, 
"Money has already been allocated 
for the band playing at the Home
coming Dance and all the scheduled 
movies have been paid for." 

Cindy is co~ce"rned about stu
dent rights, but says, "some issues 
decided upon in Student Congress 
meetings -must go through other 
channels. Therefore, we don't have 
the final say in matters such as 
these." She urges students to bring 
forth ideas and stresses the point that 
if any new organizations are formed 
on campus, they have to be ap
proved by Student Congress. 

Play cast from L to R: back - Perry Ross, Richard Adrian, Bob Hays. cen-
ter - Asst. Director - Kathy Sullivan, Stephanie Davis, Cristy Poole, Karen 
Ball. front - director - Janet Rubin, Sheila Hamden, Teresa Barnett. 

• 
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Campus Greek Organizations 

New Athletic Facility 

Applauded by Editor 

At long last the new field on Mineral Road is ready for action and it saw 
plenty at the opening game last Saturday with Gardner-Webb. 

The facility is much more than a dream-rome-true to GSC and it is very 
impressive when compared to the old facility at Rohrbough stadium. 

Many people in Glenville were apprehensive about the parking situation 
at the field but traffi~ moved and parking spots were easily available on the 
practice field and at Eberle Hall. 

The seating capacity is good, however the possibility of bleachers on the 
opposite side of the field for visiting crowds should be considered. 

Another possible improvement deals with the concessions stand. The 
stand was understaffed at Saturday's game and it was suggested that more 
people work or that vendors could walk through the stands selling the re
freshments. 

The field has many good points. It serves as potential for more money for 
the college as it is now possible for GSC to host regional sports events with 

DELTA ZETA 
Theta Xi Chapter of Delta -Zeta 

sorority held their first formal meeting 
of the semester, Monday, September 
12, at 5 o'clock. Many activites were 
planned,some of these included plans 
for a BYOB Party on Mon. Sept. 19 
at 8:30, all girls are invited to at
tend and bring their bananas.. Mrs. 
Goldie Holmes contacted the sisters 
of Delta Zeta sorority and we will be 
collecting for the area of Glenville 
for the Mental Health Assoc. Boxes 
will be set up in Louis Bennett and 
Pickens Hall for Donations. So please 
help us to help the Assoc. The sisters 
will also be busy on Sept. 24 from 
11:00 - 3:00 with a Car Wash, 
to be held at Glenville Texaco. All 
those whose cars 'wer~ recently de
corated are more than welcome. 

On Sunday, Sept. 25, the sisters 
are looking. forward to meeting all of 
new freshmen as well as upperclass
men (who have 12 hrs. and a 2.0 
average or better) at Joint Rush 
at 7· o'clock in the Ballroom. 

The sisters would also like to 
wish all those guys playing in the 
Commode Bowl Good Luck and 

we wish an extra special Good Luck 
to the Pioneer Football Team in 
their game against Tech this week
end. 

LADIES 

Ladies of the White Rose, auxil
ary to the Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ternity have held two regular meet
ings this semester. 

Officers were elected the fust 
meeting and are as follows: Presi
dent-Jet Vickers, Vice-President
Kathy Arthur, Secretary-Janet Kay 
James, Treasurer-Lyn Bartges. 

The second meeting was held 

SIGMA SrG~A SIGMA. 
The sisters of , Delta Alpha Cha

pter of Sigma Sigma Sigma soror
ity held a school dress meeting 
Monday Sept. 12 at 5:00 in OaVe 
Hall. The sisters were honored with 
the presence of Ms. Thorpe, the new 

Dean of Women 
Many important items of dis

cussion were brought up including: 
Greek Week which wID be held' Nov. 
7-11, Joint Rush, and plans for 
float and activities during Home
coming. 

Wednesday the sisters held a 
bake sale in front of the old cafe
teria. The spirit sheet will be used 
only for home games. A swim party 
was also held Wednesday for the 
sisters and their friends. 

Two workshops were held this 
week, Thursday at 3:30 and Fri
day at 3:00. 

Candidates for Homecoming 

Court were selected this week and 
are as follows: Queen-Mary Mar
tin, Senior Princess-Penny Sizemore, 
Junior Princess-Marc McLaughlin, 

Sophomore-Dawn Butler, Freshman 
Princess-Karen Ball froml Huntington 
W.V. 

llest wishes to Sister Janet Kay 
James who broke her arm last week. 

Warm wishes for recovery to sister 
Carla Godwin who is in the hospital. 

Congratulations to the new maj
orettes and the actors and actresses 
in UTBU. 

Good luck to the GSC Foot
ball team, Pioneer Roger Young, 
Band, and Cheerleaders. 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 

more modem facilities. It also serves as a catalyst for making better teams Sept. 13 in the third floor lounge of 

The regular meeting of Tau 

Kappa Epsilon was held Tues., 

Sept. 13, at the TKE House. We 

are glad to see all the fraters back 

for the new year. Plans were dis
cussed for selling GSC Stadium 
Cushions, They can be purchased at 
all home games while they last. 
Prices will be-

here. Pickens Hall with newly elected 
At half-time of SaturdaY's game President William K. Simmons presented president Jet Vickers presiding. The 

a plaque to Mr. and Mrs. I.L. (Ike) Morris who donated the scoreboard f~r theregular meetings will be held on 
field. Also given special attention were Bob Fox who donated the goal posts Tuesdays at 5: 30 unless otherwise 
and Carl Carr ana Whitey Moore who ~~ected the metal structures. . notified. The Ladies wish Carla 

The new Pioneer Stadium has caused much ' ~ptimis~ ~t GSC. Come Godwin a speedy recovery. Also to 
on out to the games, enjoy the new location, and support the Pioneers! 

Peggy Bauman 
Editor 
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our secretary Janet Kay James a 
quick mending of her broken arm. 

The Ladies wish the B~others ' 
of Lambda Chi Alpha good luck 
k the Commode Bowl. Go get 'em 
Chi's! 

GSC Students-$1.00 
Non~udents-$2.00 or 
Buy 2 and get 1 free! 

Awards this week go to T-Ray 
''The Red" for being himself and 

Chris Lattimer the "Goat" award. 

I received my fust parking violation and the warning that if I received more 
violations I might get a wheel-lock or my car could be towed away. I ' ex
pected this notice because after searching in vain for an R-zone parking place, 
I parked in a parking lot. Upon receiving the notice, I immediately took it to 
Dean Bi11ip's office to register a complaint. I discovered, on this visit that only 
one more R"Zone sticker was issued this year than last. However, he outlined 

a simple plan which might alleviate the problem. 
If students having classes at Eberle Hall woul<l ~ -poul to class and 

leave their extra cars at the building on Mineral Road, there would be less 
parking'problems in R-zone and money in the pockets of the forestry students 
who won't use so much gas. 

There will always be a parking pr.9blem at GSC but this plan might help. 

An Anonymous Student 
Editor's note: If the small car drivers would park in places provided for them 
on Linn Street parking -would be less difficult for those with larger cars. 

THETA XI 
The brothers of Kappa Eta 

Chapter of Theta Xi fraternity held 
their weekly meeting on Monday, 
Septem ber 12. Future plans for buy
ing a new kitchen stove and refloor
ing the front porch of the fraternity 
house were discussed. 

The brothers look forward to a 
successful rushing program this 
semester. They are l!!,Iso looking for

, ward to the upcoming football game 
with the Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ternity in the Commode Bowl. 

Weekly awards are as fonows: 
L.O.V.E.R. award-Mark Dorsey, 
H.O.G.G.E.R. ~ward-Tom Antill, 
S.L.O. T .H. award-Joe Kniceley. Con
gratUlations to all! 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 

The Brothers of Lambda Chi 
Alpha held their second meeting 
of the year Monday night" as the 
newly elected Social Chairman, 
Brother Rex Mitchell (166), pre
sented an enlightening schedule of 
the social events for the semester. 
Brother Chuck Case (187) was elected 
to the position of Alumni Corres
ponden t. He is replacing Brother 
Tim Bryant (183) who transferred 
to WVU. 

" The- award presentations con
tinue to be the most' exciting 
part of meetings again this year. 
The A-Hole award goes to Vera 
Lee no. 4, the KCUF award goes 
to Brother Randy Gilles (184) and 
Brother David "JJ" J affre (111) 
captured l?<>th the D-B award and 
WINO award. 

The Brothers are looking for
ward to the Commode Bowl as they 
expect it to be an easy flush. 

Tim's 

By Tim BradyT ales 

Old Joke: A wayward stranger, 
in search of the city of Glenville, 
stops along side of the road to ask 
directions from a salty old farmer 
hoeing out his corn patch. "Sir, 
could you direct me to the city of 
Glenville?" he asks politely. 

The dusty, slightly smelly farmer 
shakes his head a few times, spits 
tobacco juice from ou t behind his 
two black teeth and gives an answer 
Will Rogers would have loved. With
out batting an eye he replies, "Well 
sir, that place is so far from any 
place else that I don't think you can 
get to there from here." 

For those of you who haven't 
noticed yet, Glenville is a bit ( a 
r,ather large bit) what some people 
would refer to as out of the way. 
It is not, as some people would 
have you believe, the cultural Me'cca 
of North Central W.V. The city 
(chuckle) and the surrounding area 
does not offer an over abundance 
of extracurricular activities so im
portant for a successful college 

! (continued on pag~ 6) 
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Swinging into a new year with the Kanawhachen are the new editors, and 
advisor (l-r): Lavette Taylor, Evelyn Hui, and Donna Fleming. 

Mrs. E. Hui Accepts 
As Advisor of Annual 

Mrs. Evelyn Hui has been ap
proved by the Publications Com: 
mittee as the new advisor of the year
book, the Kanawhachen. Mrs. Hui 

is the Media Specialist in 'the Li
brary. She has been active in pho
tography on campus and has helped 
prepare brochures and pamphlets for 
various departments on campusMrs. 
Hui's husband, Paul, is a student in 
Bloomington, Indiana. Mrs. Hui has 
her M.S. which she earned at Indiana 
University and also earned her Ed. S. 
at the same institution. Mrs_ Hui 
previously taught English at Pooi 
To Middle Schoorin Hong Kong. 

The yearbook will have two 
editors this year, Donna Fleming 
and Lavette Taylor:As for the rest 
of the staff, Mrs. Hui says they need 
a photographer ano. there are some 
other positions that need filled. The 
regular yearbook positions are paid 
for by worbhip and workstudy. 

Anyone eligible for workship or 
and interested in being on the year
book staff is urged to see Mrs. Hui at 
her office in the basement of the li
brary. Mrs. Hui would also like to 
urge anyone who is interested in 
working on the yearbook as a volun
teer to see her. 

When asked about her plans for 
the yearbook, Mrs. Hui said that she 
wants to change the format from 
last years publication. Also, Mrs. 
Hui says that they will try to take 
senior pictures earlier so t~at more 
seniors can get their pictures taken. 

"There are a lot of new things 
happening this year," says Mrs. H ui_ 
''There are new activities, more 
movies;,new faces," and she plans to 
make the most of it with "pictures 
and new ideas." Mrs. Hui also plans 
to change the cover of the yearbook. 

"Back in the 50's, most year
book covers were blue because that 
is the school's color, but in recent 

Pottery Made By Grad years they i1ave been using different 
colors for the cover. I think I would 

I U d B
· - like to go back to the blue cover." 

sse y First Lady Mrs. Hui admits that the yearbook 

Lewis Snyder, a GSC alumnus, 
has received national recognition in 
the world of oeramic art and sculp
ture by having pottet)( used in the 

White House. Snyder, formerly of 
Jackson County, obtained his B.A. 
degree from GSC and his MFA from 
Ohio University. 

Snyder was selected as one of 
ten American craftsmen by the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts to 
create a 12-place setting of pottery. 
His set was used this past May by the 
nation's First Lady, Rosalyn Carter, 
at an informal luncheon honoring 
wives of U.s. Senate members. 

The set included mugs, lO-inch 
plates, seven-inch plates, soup bowls 
and cream and sugar sets. Each piece 
was created individually. 

Mr. Snyder and his wife, Wilda, 
reside in Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 
They are formerly of Sandyville. 

will be a lot of work, and it will keep 
the staff busy trYing to cover all the 
activities on campus and off. 

Mrs. Hui has never been advisor 
for a yearbook before but she did 
work on her high school yearbook 
and also in college. 

A recent survey was en on 
the GSC campus, pertaining to the 
new look of the~. Results 
showed that 99% of those asked 
prefened the short, six page paper 
over the long, four page paper. 

Several suggestions for improve
ment of the paper were offered dur
ing the interviews. Among the sug 
gestions were: an art page, color 
pictures, a Dear Abby column, more 
sports pictures, feature stories of 
student life and candid pictures. 
The newspaper is still undergoing 
changes and welcomes suggestions 

from its readers. 
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Co-Editors Begin 
'78 Kanawhachen 

Wi: K 'lDawhachen boasts of two 
new editors this year. Ms. Donna 
Marie Fleming and Ms. Loria Lavette 
Taylor will be supervising and work
ing hard to provide GSC with a mean
ingful finished product for everyone. 

Ms. Fleming hails from Williams-
town High SchooL She is the 
daughter of Donald and Antonia 
Fleming and is currently a sopho
more at GSC and Majoring in Com
puter Science and Math. Donna 
was Co-Editor of Lay-<>ut lon the 
Kanawhachen last year, and a mem
ber of the volley ball team. 

In High School, Donna partici
pated in track, GAA, Young Life, 
V-teems, Pep Club, and Yearbook. 
She made the comment, "I'm lookin!! 
forward to a Fantastic Yearbook 
this year." 

Ms. L. Lavette Taylor is the 
daughter of Patsy and Clifford Tay
lor of Parkersburg, WV. She also 

graduated from Williamstown High 
School, where she graduated as an 
honor student. Incidentally, Lavette 
and Donna worked together on their 
high school yearbook. Lavette was 

active on the newspaper staff, 
the National Honor Society, Y -Teens, 
Pep Club, and the Society of Distin
guished American High School Stu
dents in high school. 

Lavette .is a sophomore at GSC 
and is majoring in Ornamental Horti
culture with a minor in Journalism. 
She "hopes to have a nice yearbook 
this year," and both girls have the 
enthusiasm and energy to do a !;leat 
job. 

Tile Placement Office has an 
nounced the interviewing that will 
be taking place on campus this 
month. On September 19, Braxton 
County will be here. September 21, 
Calhoun County will be here for 
interviewing and Wood County will 
be here September 22. There will 

be" a meeting of all Education 301 
students at 12!30 on September 20 
in the Multi-Purpose Room. 

(continued from page I) 
auditorium. Admission is: A4ults 
$2.00, children 50 cents, students 
not attending GSC $1.00, faculty 
and staff of GSC $1.00 and GSC 
students 50 cents. Tickets go on 
sale Oct_ 5 ;at the information cen
ter or reservations made by phoning: 
462-7361. ext. 318. fickets will also: 

be on sale at the door, the nights of 
each show. "UTBU" is sponsored 
by the Oh.nimgohow Players and 
Alpha Phi Omega (National Drama 

MARY FAITH RHODES 

lOEDOBBS 

Egyptian News 
HE.B.U. is the newest Co-Ed 

()rganization on campus, just being 
conceivedlast semester. What our 
initials I stand for is too lengthy to go 
into here but what our name/stands 

for as a whole is important. H.E.B.U. 
is the opportunity to get involved 
in campus issues. Our goal is to 
create a new awareness by making 
known opinions, problems, problems, 
and questions to the source and to 
S tuden t Congress. Getting things 
done, not just getting things is 
what makes us llJliques. Come fmd 
out wllat we're about every Tuesday 
at 5:30 in front of Verona Mapel. 
You can make it happen; together 
we can make it work. 

Page Three 

Bluegrass Is 
Fit As Fiddle 

On Saturday afternoon, Sept. 24, 
between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m. the 
GSC amphitheater will be alive with 
the sounds of old time and Bluegrass 
music. The program will be som&
thing of a replay of last spring's 
highly successful program but there 
will be a little more variety and 
some new people. 

Ioe Dobbs and his magic fiddle 
will be back but this time with a 
new group. He has teamed up with 
a new group. He has teamed up with 
his brother Dennis and Mary Faith 
Rhodes, who is probably the best 
hammered dulcimer player in the 
country. They play some Canadian 
tunes that are beauriful, and if you 
have never heard the hammered dul
cimer, you will be stunned by its 
sound. 

Dave Holbrook and his Kentucky 
Foothill Ramblers will be back. You 
loved them last spring and this spring 
they promise to be better than ever. 
They do mostly songs from the 
1920's and 1930's_ The, Ramblers will 
play banjo, guitar, fiddle and auto
harps, and they sing excellent har
mony. 

In order to have Blugrass, you 
must have five instruments which 
include the banjo, fiddle, guitar, 
mandolin, and bass. The Sweeney 
Brothers have such a band and they 
play bluegrass in pretty much the 
traditional style. They do about all 
the old Bluegrass tunes plus some 
new ones such as "Fox on the Run." 

The Bing Brothers do a mixture 
of old time Bluegrass and will do 
many songs which you have not 
heard. This group consists of three 
other members. They have a good 
sound which you will like. 

I suppose the most distinguishing 
features of the music you will hear 
in this program is that none of the 
instruments are amplified and very 
little of it is played on commercial 
radio stations. It is good music if you 
like it, and if you don't like it, may
be you should give it a chance. 

This program is being ' sponsored 
by the Cultural Affairs Committee. ......................................................... 

ANIMAL CRACKERS SHOWN NEXT WEEK 
Though he is gone, the comedy 

of Groucho Marx will live on in such 
films u J!&!lt at the- Opera and 

and Animal Crackers. The hilarious 
slapstick of the Marx Brothers can 
be seen this Wednesday, September 
21, when the Student Congress will 
present two showings of Animal 

The masters of comedy can be 
seen in glorious black and white 
at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Audi
torium. For a rare treat and to give 
your spirit allift frottl studying, come 
on up to see Groucho and his 
brothers and do what they did best
make people laugh. 

Fraternity). Crackers. 

, AIN'T THAT THE TRUTH~:::;;;::=~~J- -r----::========~-__;~~~~ 
Cuz 1HIIT's 11-fE 
wA'/ THEY 

c..O~fM.w/ICATe: 
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Pioneers Tumble; Travel To Tech 
The GSC Pioneers had their sea

son and stadium debut spoiled by a 
strong Gardner-Webb football team 
last Saturday night. It was the first 
game ever played at the new Pioneer 
Stadium on Mineral Road and a 
large crowd, which almost filled the 
stands, came to see the Pioneers 
open the '77 campaign under the 

lights. 
It looked as though these eager 

fans wouldn't be disappointed as 
Glenville drew first blood after 
getting the ball on the 3-yard line 

thanks to a pass interfere~ce call 
Leandis Hodges got the touchdown, 
going over from the 1 yard line_ 
After Benny Long kicked the extra 
point Glenville had a 7 - 0 lead 
stil\ early in the flISt quarter. 
Gardner-Webb came back to knot 
the score at 7 after Terry Spangler 
unleashed his flIst of 3 interceptions. 
Senior Johnny Walker did the honors 
going 16 yaids on a draw play for 
the TD. 

lead into the dressing room at half

time. The second half was more of the 
same as the Bulldogs scored two more 

touchdowns and a field goal to make 
the tmal tally G-W - 38, GSC - 7. 

Gardner - Webb finished with 
439 total yards compared to 81 for 

the GoMen. We were also held to 
4 first down, ~hiie the Bulldogs ran 
up 25. Walker led the attack for the 
"Dogs" from the Tarheel State with 
226 yards rushing, a new school 
record. Our All - American can
didate Lee Moilges was held to 40 
yards in 18 carries and at least one 
fourth of these were picked up in 
the flIst offensive series. Tom Cowan, 
playing his flIst game ever as a de
fensive back, did a bang-up job and 
came away as Glenville's leading 
tackler. He also knocked down 
three passes. Ed Donatell picked 
off two G-W aerials, returning one 
13 yards. Linebacker Jim Hender
son also did an effective jo b, coming 
up with 5 unassisted tackles and a 
quarterback sack. 

Head ' coach "Whitey" Adolfson 
was quick to point out that tie is 
not disappointed in his troops and 
expects them to bounce back against 
W.Va. Tech this weekend. He went 
on to add that the team is still 
young in some vital positions and 

when they lost their poise, the whole 
game plan broke down. Adolfson 

also made it clear that Gardner
Webb had an excellent football team 
and ran the veer offense bette, 
than any team he had ever faced. 

sure that they have a better team 
than what they showed last week 
and are anxious to prove it tomorrow 
night at Montgomery. The Golden 
Bears have not beaten us since 
Coach Adolfson came here 12 years 
ago but will have extra incentive to 
do so this time. Their stadium (Mar
tin Field) has just recently been re
surfaced with astroturf and this will 
be their flIst contest on it. You can 
bet they will have ~ large crowd 
on hand to see second year coach 
Roy Lucas' squad celebrate with a 
victory. Tech will be led by two 
Morehead S tate transfers. Quarter
back Pete Jones who came from 
Morehead last year and halfback Tim 
Johnson (who played his high school 
ball at Stonewall Jackson) transfer
red this year. 

This is the fIrSt conference con
test of the year for the Pioneers, but 
more importantly it is an interdiv~ 
sional game, so the Pioneers need 
a win to bolster their hopes for the 
conference title at the end of the 
year. Game time is 7: 30 so let's get 
behind the Pioneers and drive down 
to Montgomery Saturday night. 

G-w GSC 

First Downs 25 4 
Rushing Y dge. 354 47 
Passing Y dge. 85 34 
Total Ydge. 439 81 
Passes 7-20-2 4-17-3 
Fumbles 0 4-1 
Yards Penalized 8-72 6-82 

Fri~ay, September 16,1977 

Leandis Hodges (44) breaks long kickoff return while speedster Alvin Lee of 
Gardner - Webb is hot in pursui t. 

Ferrell Best In The U. S. 
Sam Ferrell, former Glenville 

State College bowling champion, be
came the Number One bowler in 
the United States this past summer 
at the United States Bowling Team 
tryouts in Milwaukee. He will lead 
his nine-member team to the Inter

national Bowling Tournament in 
Panama City, Panama in November 
against bowlers from 29 otjler 
countries. 

Ferrell was named Outstanding 

On the erisuing kick-off\ Leandis 
Hodges took the ball at the goal 
line and broke loose but was caught 
from behind by 9.3 sprinter Alvin 
Lee (No, he doesn't play the guitar.) 
on the Bulldog 23 . . Coach Adolfson 
pointed out that this and the offen
sive series that followed may have 
been what tl1fned the game around. 

After having the ball flIst and ten 

at the 23, the Pioneers failed to 
score and had no real offensive 
threat after that. Gardner-Webb went 
on to score two more times in the 
second quarter to take a 21 - 7 The coaches and players are also ...... -------------..... Bowler of the NAlA tournament in 

just 18 pins short of an even 200 
norm. He bowled consistently with 
his high game being 247 and 15 
of the 18 games over 200. Only 
one other college student has been 
included on the United States tearns 
of which this is the fourth. This was 
Gary Beck in 1975 who finished 
ninth. This year, also, the women's 
champion is a college student for the 
flISt time. One other West Virginian, 
John Corbin 34, of Hampshire 
County is a member of the U.s. 
Team this year. 

CiSC Ciolfers Impressive In Nationals 
Our Glenville S tate golfers 

gathered with the 33 best NAlA 
golf teams in America last June and 
fmished in the top 15. The event 
was the 26th Annual NAlA National 

Golf Championship held in Bay City, 
Michagan. This was the third time 
in four years that GSC had repre
sented this district (District 28) and 
it is the highest a team fro m this 
district has ever finished. Gardner-

Webb (Does the name sound fami

liar?) won the championship for 
the second straight year Witll a team 
total of 1190 over four rounds. 

The tournament starts with 34 

teams with a cut of the bottom 17 

teams after the first two rounds 
Glenville was 15th after the second 
round with a team total of 622. This 

was the flIst time a team from 
District 28 has managed to make the 

cut. U.S. International was flIst after 
two rounds shorting a 598, while 
Gardner-Webb was third. 

Glenville fell to 16th in the 
third round by shooting their 
hi!:t\est round of the tournament, a 
320. But in the last round tho Pio
neers came back to shoot a 311 to 
overtake Florida A tlantic and 
imish 15th. Freshman Greg Del 
Prinoe (earlier named Golfer of the 

Continued on p. 5 

1976 as a member of Glenville 
~tate College's championship team. 
rhis enabled him to become eli
gible to tryout for the United' States 
team, along with three other col
lege students (the NAlA '77 champ
ion, the '76 and '77 AClU champ
ions.) The other 28 candidates were 
American Bowling Congress champ
ions from 30-63 years of age from 
throughout the count.ry. 

The first college student to fm
ish flIst, Ferrell finished with 5,582 
pins in 28 games for a 199 average, 

Ferrell, a '77 graduate of Glenville 
State College, is presently pursuing 
a master's degree in physical edu
cation at West Virginia University 
where he holds a 3.75 scholastic 
average. He was coached by Dr. 
Robert Doligener, former GSC Bowl
ing Coach and present professor of 
health and physical education at GSC. 
The new champion has been written 
up in the national bowling magazine 
NAIA magazine and the WIBC mag-
azine, in addition to various news

Continued on p. 6 

GSC Pioneer Football Managers and Trainer 

Dee Walker 

Head Manager 

Benny Stalnaker 

Manager 

Ted Smith 

Manager 

John Canterberry 

Manager 

Jim Sabo 

Trainer 



Friday, September 16, 1977 

Halftime Talk 
'!be Pioneers started a new season 

on a new field last Saturday night, 
and although we IQst the game, it 
was still a night for all loyal 
Glenvil1ians to be proud of. The air 

was filled with optimism, not only 
for a good football season but a good 
school year. The stadium was a 

delight, (see . stadium' editorial else
where in this paper) as was the 
crowd turn out and enthusiasm. 

Anyone watching the game would 
have to admit that Gardner-Webb 

had a tremendous ball team. Beating 
them would have been a mild upset 
and losing to them is nothing to be 
ashamed of. The Pioneers showed 
strong signs of both good offense and 
defense. If you remember back, 
Glenville took two hard losses to 
out of conference opponents last 
year before thumping W.VA. Tech 
here, 23 - 8. 

COMMODE BOWL 

The annual Commode Bowl be
tween the three fraternities will be 
held next week. The Theta Xi's play 
the .Lambda Chi's Monday at 5:00 
p.m. on the old football field. The 
winner will face the TKE's Thurs
day at the same time and place 
for the Commode Bowl trophy. 

Theta Xi has dominated play 
for the last several years but is 
expected to have a rough time de
fending its crown this year. For 
the fust time in years the "toilet 
title" seems to be completely up 
for grabs .. 

INTRAMURALS 

There will be an intramural or
ganizational meeting Tuesday, Sept. 
20 at 7:00 p.m. in roollJ 209 of 

BY DOUG MARTIN 

the health buidling. One represent
ative from each team entry should 
attend this meeting. Br,ing volley
ball rosters with you because a 
Men's volleyball Intramural sched
ule will be made at that time. 

GRID FORECASI'S 

I'm . happy to report that I got off 
to a good start in last week's pre
dictions. I was 5 - 2 (714) missing 

only the Gardner - Webb - Glen
ville game and the W.Va. State game. 
This week's schedule looks a little 
rougher, but I like the challenge. 

Glenville - 17, W.Va. Tech - 13. 
The proud Pioneers bounce bade on 
astro turf. They just don't like to lose 
to Tech. 

Salem -18, Bluefield -13 
Concord - 34, W.Va. State - 8 
Randolph-Macon-22,shepherd-8 
West Liberty 44, Wagnesburg42 
Fairmont - 16, WVa Wesleyan40 

,..Maryland - 21, WVU - 14 
West Virginia's good but Mary

land's very good. 
Morehead -28, Marshall-24 Nope, 

not yet. ' 

A lHOUSAND PARDONS 

In listing last week's football 
roster and basketball candidates, I 
failed to mention lwo important 
returnees. 

Randy Jefferies has returned to 
play football after leaving more than 
frve years ago. Randy is 5'11" senior 
quarterback who now lives in Glen
ville. He lettered two times while 
here before. 

Returning to play basketball is 
5' 10" forward Greg Arnette. Greg, 
from Charlottesville, Va., is a leaping 
junior who led the Pioneers in scoring 
his freshman year. 

Tennis Tourney Scheduled 
The Glenville State College 

Alumni Association is sponsoring 
an informal Open Single Elimination 
Tennis Tournament on Segtember 
23, 24, and 25. The matches will 
take place on the four new tennis 
courts located at the GSC Athletic 
Complex on Mineral Road in Glen

ville. 
Players will be interested to know 

that the four new courts are con
structed of a composition specially 
designed for tennis play. the courts 

are .painted Glenville blue and are 
lined in white. The courts are de
signed for optimum lighting for 
night play. 

Tournament play is open to an 
amateur players. Alumni Council 
encourages GSC students, staff, fac
ulty, alumni, and community mem

bers to participate. Dan Perkins, a 

1~73 .. GSC grad from Glenville, and 

Dennis Myers, a 1968 grad from 
Charleston, are coordinating the 
event. 

Tournament events will include 
men's singles, mem's doubles, women's 
singles, and women's doubles. Tro
phies will be presented to the . first 
and second place finishers in each 

event. 
The Alumni Association reserves 

the right to cancel any event where 

there is not sufficient interest to 
warrant play. Those who register for 
any event which ~s cancelled wiD 

receive a refund. 
An entry fee of $5.00 per event 

per person should be included with 
the registration information. Players 

must register in the GSC . Alumni 
Office by 4:00 p.m., Thursday, 
September 22. The following m
formation is required: name, address, 
telephone number, events one wishes 
to enter, and the name of hls/h"er 
double's partner, if entering that 
event. Each entrant is also requested 
to supply one can of new tennis balls 

at the time of his/her r:lISt match. 

Funds raised by the Tournament 
activity will be used to initiate a 
Permanent Endowment Fund for the 

GSC Alumni Association. 
Chedes may be made payable to 

to the GSC Alul,llni Association and 
should be sent, along with the ap
propriate information to: GSC Alum
ni Office, Glenville State CoHege; 
Glenville, West Virginia 26351. 

First - round play will begin on 
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The new 1977 Glenville State College Majorettes are seated as follows: Froot - Left to Right - Mary Martin, Sheilii 
Harnden, Lisa Smith. Middle· Judy. Davisson, Becky Kirkpatrick,Carol Nelson, Shelly Nichols. Back· Annica Miller 

and Judr Green. Not pictured - Jenny Beckett. 

Glenville Maiorettes Named 
The 1977 Glenville State College Miller, a seruor in Social Work is the Davisson of Glenville . She is a senior 

Marching Pioneers will be quite a 20 year-<>ld I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Music Comprehensive major. Sheila 
sight when they march onto thq field Robert Miller, JI. of Clarksburg; and Hamden is a 19 year-<>ld sophomore 
behind ten majorettes, two feature Judy Green, the 20 year-oldjdaughter Music major. She is the daughter of 
twirlers and a drum major. of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Green of Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Hamden of Prince-

Ten girls were selected on Tues
evening at tryouts judged by Mr. 
Edward Vineyard and Mr. David 
Harry of the GSC music department. 
The girls were required to do a rou
tine, march, do basic twirls and 
take a speed and accuracy test on an 
impromptuj routine twirl. 

There are four returning ma-
jorettes on the squad. Mary Martin, 
the 20 year-<>ld daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Martin of Sutton is Head 
Majorette. She is a senior social 
wo~k major with a minor in Socio

logy. She has been a GSC majorette 

for four years. Bedey Kirkpatrick, 
the 19 year-<>ld daughter of Rev. 
Glenn Kirkpatrick of Baldwin is a 
sophomore English major. Annica 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Craigsville is a senior Business Ad
ministration major. 

Other majorettes are as follows: 
Jenny Beckett, a 21 year old junior 
Early Childhood major, is the daugh· 
ter of Mr.and Mrs. James Beckett, 
Jr., of Parkersburg. Lisa Smith from 
Williamstown is an 18 year-<>ld fresh
man majoring in math. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith. 

Michelle (Shelly) Nichols, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nichols 
of Harrisville is a 17 year-<>ld fresh
man Elementary Education major. 
Carol N elson, also a 17 year-<>ld fresh
man Elementary education major, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cal

vin Nelson of Harrisville. 
Judy Davisson is the 20 year-<>ld 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ersel 

Friday, September 23, at 6:00 p.m. Golfers 
Schedules will be posted at the ten-
nis complex and in the GSC Alum
ni Office in the Pioneer Cem.r by 
12:00 p.m. on Friday. Players may 
also telephone the Alumni Office 
(462-7361 Ext. 296) to obtain the 
schedule of play. 

Continued from p. 4 

ton. 
Two feature twirlers were se

lected at Tuesday's tryouts. Both 
are freshmen. Pam CoWns, 18 is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Collins of Williamstown. She is a 
freshman Special Education major. 

Steven George of Sutton is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul George, 
Sr. He iso a 19 year-<>ld freshman in 
Social Services. 

Jeff Hudkins- is the Marching 
Pioneer's Dru.m Major. 

Mr. Vineyard, director, is "Look
ing forward to the best band yet 
with the GSC Pioneer Banlll" 

All of the "twirling Pioneers" are 
optimistic about the band this year 
and all are anxious to begin march

ing. 

The Tennis Co\iltS will be re
served for the Alumni Tennis Toum
ament during the following hom: 

Friday, Sept. 23: 6:00 p.m. to 
11 : 00 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 24: 8:00 a.m. to 
4:00p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 25: 1:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. 

Cold drin]cs will be sold at the 
courts. Players and spectators should 
park their cars in the lot behind the 
Forestry Building. 

Players may be mterested to 
know that the Pioneer Football Team 
has a home game in the I~.w stadium 
beside the courts on Saturday, 
September 24, against Salem College. 
Game Time is 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$3.00 for adults, $1.00 for students, 
and prMchool chi1dren are free. 

Year in the WVIAC) led the Pioneers 
with a four round total of 75-76-81-
79=311 on the par 71 course. Other 
scores were as follows: Senior 
Terry 'Crisllp 84-75-81-73=313; 

Sophomore Jim Brady 80-74-81-78= 

313; Senior Jim ScoUl 78-84-77-82~ 
321; Juni<,>r Ride Sirnmon.s 84-80-82. 
81=327. Individual medalist for the 
entire cJ\ampionship was Jim Brom- .It:ijjji:ii'''jjji:ii''';;;;;:;;;;ii:;;;;::;;;;iiiiiii;::;iiiiiiiii;:~'' 
ley of Campbell College, NC who 
shot an even par score of 284. Del 
Prince's 311 was good enough to tie 
him for 42nd in individual honors. 

Glenville lost three of the frve 
members from that championship 

team that went undefeated in 

conference play, but with Del Prince 
and Brady back (Along with 6th 
man Bill Hess) you can bet that 
Coach Tim Carney will have his 
team working hard toward another 
trip to the nationals which 'will be 
held in Huntsville, Texas, next June 



Six 

Tales 
(continued from page 2) 

atmosphere . 
The college likewise has its short

comings. The curriculum is not as 
broad as some would hope it cq.uld 
be. Mone tary status and locale in

hibits GSC from offering IC!.SIlr sports 
activities a chance to grow and'flower. 
'There are other problems, some 

solvable, some not. With these 
problems, why then does Glenville 
possess a solid corps of b~ht in
tellects, proficient athletes, and 
myself included, a few freaky people. 

I, on a brief hiatus from my 
search for the Holy Grail, have 
arrived at a viable answer. Simply 
Glenville State offers a good environ
ment to learn in. Administrators 
faculty , cooks, janitors, and the 
town drunk all are very eager and 
and most willing to help us learn. 

They learn by our learning. Very 
selfish of them don't you think? 

In all modesty , I imagine I have 
stumbled upon the basic concept that 
makes Glenville's clock tick. It's a 
college where you wouldn't mind 
sending your children (which I have 
none at this time . . J hope.) 

Back to the old joke. For those 
unfortunates who never did fmd the 
road to Glenville, refer them to the 
statement made by Madame Fifi 
LaBlanc, owner an!! manager of 
Fifi's combination gas station and 
massage parlor. A group of Hardware 
conventionaires failed to stop at 
Fifi's on their way home from a 
convention in Walla Walla, Wash
ington. Fifi told her "employees", 

"Girls, tJ:iey don't know what they're 
missing." 

Sun. - Thurs. 
Friday 
Saturday 

6 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
6 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
7 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

STOP BY AND SEE US! 

MS. BURKE CONTRIBUTES 
SIXTEENTH PINT OF BLOOD 

On Monday, Sept. 12, Ms. Iona 
Burke, secretary for Eberle Hall, 
completed donating her second gal
Ion of blood. At the age of 46, 
Ms. Burke donated her 16th pint of 
blood in the Blood Drive spon

sored by IFC and Panhellenic 
Council. 

Ms. Burke started giving blood 
in 1957 and continued irregularly 
until 1970, when she began working 
for GSC. Since then, Ms. Bllrke 
has actively and consistently do
nated blood to the 'Red Cross 
through drives sponsored by var

ious organizations. 
When aslced what motivated her 

to give blood and what it felt like, 
she commented, "This is one way I 
can help people and surprisingly , 
the process usually doesn't hurt , 
except once in awhile." 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

"...",.",. . ~ .. --. 
,.~ .~.~ 

Prescription Druggilt 
Hours. - • p.Ift. 

RESEARCH 
Assistance 

ALL SUBJECTS 
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics , 
All papers have been prepared by our 

staff of professional writers to insure 
excellence. Send $1.00 (air mall 
postage) for the current edition of our 
mail order catalog, 

We al.o provIde orlglnel 
reseereh -- all lIelds. 

The.l. and dl •• ertetlon 
a •• I.tenee also evellable. 

r~~CATiONALsys,.EMS---
I P.O, Box 25916-E, 
I Los Angeles, Calif, 90025 

I Name ---______ _ I Address ________ _ 

i City ----------
State __ _ Zip _____ _ 

y 

Ferrell Best 
,(continued from page 4) 

paper and radio/TV articles in Mil
waukee. He wiIl'be provided with a 

~or-made uniform (blazer, trou
sers, shirts, etc) and will have all 
expenses of the trip to Panama Cit}" 
paid for, in addition to tours and 
practice in Miami and Costa Rica. He 

received a large silver bowl as his 
trophy. 

This year's international tourn
ament will be the eighth such event 
and will offer silver, gold and bronz 
medals much as the Olympics do. 

Sam, the son of Mr. ahd Mrs. 
James A. ,Ferrell of Point pTeasant 
i. married to the former Kathy 
Johnson. He is presently employed 
at Bowl More Lanes in Spencer. 
Ironically , F.errell has bowled only 
five years. 

Journalism 321 will be offered to 
interested students. Be A Reporter . 

MOVIE 
Wednesday. Sept 21 
8 p.m.' 8 p.m. 

1977 

" ... any Marx Brothers~ comedy 
is surely cause for celebration .. ?' 

- FILM NEWSlETTER 

8 p.m.' 10 p.m. "One morning 
I shot an elephant in my pajamas

how he got into my pajamas 
I'll never know." 

********************************************************** 
BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER 

Sell Brand Name Stereo C6mponentB at lowest 
prices. High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. 

For details, contacts FAD Components, Inc. 
65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 

Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884 
********************************************************** 

THE 

SCOREBOARD 
DJ Thurs. nites .. . 

The Place to Make the Soore IUght! 

CAMPUS 

6~~~R 
The 

Towne 
Bookstore 

R~lling Stone 

Circus 

National Lampoon 

Heavy Metal 

Psychology Today 

Time 

Newsweek & More 

Mon.· Frl. 
Sat. 

9:00- 6:00 
9:00- 5:00 
10:00 - 12:30 Sun. 

DANCE 

Friday & Saturday Sept. 16-17 

McCUMBER BROTHERS 

Bluegrass at its BEST! 

EL TORO 
SUPPER CLUB 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 
savings, 

checking, 
expert advice 

lanawha Union Bank 
Member of til, '.D.I.C. 

1,.,111., I. VI. 


